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N 6, Next to Aastha Lok Hospital, Near Kendriya Vidyala, Kankarbagh, Patna, India

(+91)9122045231

A comprehensive menu of TastyIndya from Patna covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the
website. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. What Adeboye Adewale

doesn't like about TastyIndya:
I'm looking for new places in kankarbagh. visited the food truck with the previous reviews. but unfortunately they
call it a bad day for them or call it how they work. I had a terrible experience....lemme tell u they took about 45

minutes to an hour to prepare 3 rolls and bake a pizza. and the people who wait for me and even befr me waited
about 1 1.5 hours and when the court came the roll was undoubtedly oil-free, b... read more. Delicious pizza is
baked hot from the oven at TastyIndya in Patna using a traditional method, The dishes are usually prepared in
the shortest time and fresh for you. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the scrumptious
sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, And of course, you should also try the fine burgers, with sides

such as fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Fla� Angebot�
ANGEBOT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

MILK SHAKES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
QUESO

CHEESE

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

BURGER

PIZZA

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
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Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
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